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The following English sentences may have two scope readings (cf. Hay 1977, 
198'5): 

( 1). Every man saw a doiJ. 
a.[AE] b.(EA] 

(2). Someone loves everyone. 
a. [E A] b. [A £] 

On the other hand, few Chinese sentences are scopally ambiguoui (cf, Huang 1982) 
The problem for the UG oriented linguist is thus: why is there such a difference? 
This paper is directed to thh problen-,. 
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May (1977, 1985) ilrgues that all sentences that have two or more quantifiers are 
potentiiiilly ambiguous, and that scope ambiguities can be accounted for by a universal 

3,4 
rule QR 

1. I would like to thank J.Higginbotham, R.Larson, K.Hale, D.Steriade, R.Kayne and 
H.Larsnik for discussions. I also would like to thank L.Holmes, Z.M.Bao, Y.F.Li and 
K.Sloan for the len~lthy time they spent on listening to iind corrtnenting on my story. 

2. Aoun & Li (forthcornirtg) argues that although Chinese active sentences do not have 
scope ambiguity, Chinen pauive sentences do. We return to their argument in 
Appendix 2. 

3. It w111 become clear liter that. for our ar9ument, it does not in fact matter how 
scope ambi9uity (in English and similar langua9es) is best accounted for, by May 
(1977, 1985), or Houn & Li (forthcoming), or •lse. 

4. Not all people con$ider sentences with HJO or more quantifiers, like (1)-(2), 

bils.ically ambiCJUOus. Kroc:h (1973) and R~inhilrt (1976), for example, consider all 
sentences to have a natural scope reilding, in which the s.cope order of quantifiers 
reflects their SS lint"ilr or c-co!l"fnand order. Additional scope readin9 1 if ar.y, are 
either entailed by the normal reading or arE marked cases, subject to accounts by 
language-particular rules and.'or pragmatics. for them, Chine~e probably represents 
the norrr,, free of marked rules, while (1) and (2) represent the exc:eption. It is true 
that given a scopall~· iftbiguous. sentence, not all readings are equally avililable. The 
availability of the number, and the naturalness, of the readin9s depends on many 
factors, inc:ludin9 contexts and pra~Jnatics. A change of the verb, for example, mily 
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If May's QR is univers~l, what prPvents it from applying to Chinese the way Hay 
specifies it, the way that le•ds to scope ambiguities? Of course we do not have to 
assume a s1ngho, universal way· of QR. One rroay, for example, propose that t~ May-style 
QR applies to English, but a different way of QR applies to Chinese. But this 
proposal is undesirabh in that it has no exphniltory power, ilnd from a "principbs 
and parameter$" point of view one would like to see as much a part of an "invisible" 
component of grammar ~s possible to be universal. A better approach to this probl~ 
is to aim at reducing the difference between English ~nd Chinese to some single 

5 
parameter (or a few), in the fashion of L. Rizzi (1982) , 

Huang (1982) believes that nothing prevents the Hay-style QR from applying tc 
Chineu. With the airro that QR b" univeru1, the assumption th~t (1)-(2) are scope.. y 

ambiguous, and the fact that Chinese lacks scope ambiguity, Huang concludes that tl 

Hay-style QR must be abandened. Instead, Huang proposes a univers~ly ri9id QR the. 
strictly observes the SS hierachical (c-command) order of quantifiers/quantified 
expressions: thi~ SS order is the LF scope order. Scope mbiguitiu in English do r. 
come from QR. Rather, they come from a universal rule restructure-alph•, which freel 
op~rates (mostly) at SS on every sent~nce and produces, INVISI6LE to the eye, a 
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~·achical orders • Chineu on 

alter the natualness and possibly the number ~· 1e scope readings. However, 
J.Higginbothilln and R.Larson (p.c,) poir.t out that from a methodological point of 
view, it is preferable to assume that UG permits as many scope readings iiiS possible 
for each ~entence, while syntax, context and pragmatics, among other things, weed out 
some of the potential readings. The alterr.atiYe anumption that UG per-mits. no scopto 
ambiguity faces the problem of why and how, as e matter of fact, some langages, like 
Englis.h, tolerate $Cope imbiguities.. whil~'> :ti1er hnguages 1 like Chinese, do not. 

S. R. Larson (p.c,) in$isted that I should take this approach. 

6. For ex.-nple, a sentence like (il is ambiguous. in ~tructure at least in three ways 
(assuming for convenience- that NEG is in VP): 

(i), Every stude-nt did not own a c:;,r, .. IP 
i\ 

I !' 
NP /\ 

I VP 
/\ 

not t.,J· 
1\ 

1,! NP 

b. lF 
/\ 

IP \ 
/\ "\ 

NP J· Vf" 
1\ /\ 

I r.ct • .. ,'-' 
/\ 

',' I'IF 

c. IP 
/\ 

IP \ 
/\ NF 

NP I' 
1\ 

I VP 
/\ 

not V' 

'J 

tla) is the original SS structure. Jib)-\ic) are denved by applving 
nstructure-•lP~•il to (ia), Th~ difference between t1a-1c) a invisible in that the SS 



the other hand doe~ not ~llow su~h a re~tructuring rul• due to what Huang calls an 
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"X-biilr constraint" • 

Aoun & Li (forth~omim9) agr•• with Hu~n9 that Hay's QR c1nnot explain the 
differenc• btt~en English and Ch~n••e, yet they argue that Huang's re•tructure-alpha 
i~ unten~le. Instead, they propo•• two modifications to H~y's OR, the Minimal 
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Binding Requir .. ent and the Scope Principle , The difference between English and 
Chine~e ~.r.t.scopt ~biguity is attributed to the alleged difference between the two 
hn9uages in the pos.ition of the subject. In English, th• subject originilteti from the 
SPEC of V and h niud to the SPEC of INFL. In Chinen, on the other homd, the 
subject r.mains in the SPEC of V ilnd cannot raise to SPEC of INFL, since the Chine•e 
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INFL. 1s Wl'olk and so don not haye a SPEC l'lode • 

In whit follows I argue that both Huan9 and Aoun & Li have in9ored a very 
importtnt yet well observl'd phenomenon in Chinese, namely, all preverbal NPs in 
Chinese .ust be interpr~ttd as definite, ~imilar to English NPs with the article 
"the". This requirement is most likely due to thl' fact that Chinese completely lacks 
all articles. To compensate, Chinese UII'S the pr•verba1 position to •ark 
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definiteness, Which in English is mark•d by the definitl' artie!~ "the" The 
requireaent that pr•verbal NP1 in Chinl'se be definite hal to be account•d for by 
anybody~s theory. If this r•quirement holds also in LF (ind since existentially 
quantified NPs are indefinite, as we will argue in part 3) 1 the damain of QR is 
~eriousl~ restricted, and the lack of scope ambig~ity in Chinese follows free of any 
adclithnal stip~o~htions, Both Huan9 and Aoun 'li i9nore the d•finitenns of Chinese 
Nh and both of them have to »ake ildditional stipulations. 

In part 2 we look at the definit•n••• of Chinese NPs. In part 3 we discuss the 
definittftl'lti of quantified NPs. Pilrt 4 discusses how in Chinttl' the definiteness of 
NPs le1ds to the lack of scope o.mbiguity. Conclusions and r~aining probll'ms are 
9iYen in pilrt S, 

linear ordl'r ha• not chang•d, and the PF output! of (ia-ic) need not be different. 

8, The f~rmulations are ill follows: 

(il, Mini~r~al fHndir•9 Requirement: 
Vari.tlln must be bound by the most locil potential A'-binder, 

(ii), Tht Scope Principl•: 
A quantifi•r A may have !Cope over a quantifier B in case A 
c·eommands a m~ber of the chain conta1nin9 B. 

9. for a nvieu of Aoun £. li, ue Appendi::: ~. 

10. I ~ tndebted to L.oreCiana Holme! for the idea that ~h1nese uses word order to 
co11pen!ate for the lack of 11rticles. 
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2. THE DEFINITENESS CC.t~DITION IN CHINESE tDCl 

2.1. PREVERBAL NP IS DEFINITE 

In English, all NPs an ei.t~er difinite or indefinite. Definite Nf's. are either 
intrinsically definite (e.g. proper n<1mes), or an NPs with dllllonuratives (e.9. 
"thil' and "that') or iilrt NPs marked b\' tht irtidt "the". Indl'flnitt NPs lrt thou 
marked by "some", •a•, "an•, or •(I• I the zero iilrticle): 

(J), INDEFINiTE Nf;. DEfiNITE NP1 ------------1 --------------------1 ------·!"'------------1 
Marked by I people I the peopll' I 
articles I a man I the man I 

I thr ... people I the thre• men I 
------------1--------------------l-------------------l 
Otherwise I some people I John I 
marked 1 I that man I 

There being no articles in Ct.ineu. the Chir.eu NP is either intrinsicillly definite 
(e.g, proper names), or "'arked as definite by dmonstriltives (e.g, •nei"•"that• ), 
or marked as indefanite by the tnd•finlte determiner "yixie'•"some•, or simply 

11 
unmarked lbareJ 

(4), INDEFINITE NPs DEfJNITE NPs 
-----------l-------------------------l-------------------------1 
Otherwise 1 vixie nnl•some people) I nei9e nnt•thlt 1nan> I 
marked 1 I Zhangshan I 
---------------------------------------------------------------1 
Unmarked I rero (=man/people) I 
~bare) san-Je ren 1•S people) I 

However, it would be a ~urprise that bar• Chinese NP~, much lilr~er 
marked one•, simPlY lacked defintti'ne~s. In fact, bare Chine:• 

12 

in number th~ 
have definite 

ilnd indefinite interpnutions. It i~ well observed thilt ur,;. ·Dilr•) Chinese 
13 

NPs are JnterpreteCI as deiinltt preveroally but indefinite postvtrbillY L.et us 

11. U.B. Chinn• l~f's do not show plurillitl'· 

12. Cf. e.g, Chao (1948, l£!c;a,,, Hou \1~82) 1 Chu (196:3), La & Tho"•PIOtl (19-SU. 

1:3. This is the dominant vi~ arr.Cirog ~cr.olat~ of noineu. As we will s•• bl'low, this 
is true not only for 1ubact ilnd toptc, but also for all pu•\•trbill NP1, inc:ludin9 NP 
adverbiah. and the so called 'pre~·osed obJE-Ct', with or without "ba•, as in (S ba 0 V) 
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UOl.*yixie keren hi le 
~ome suest come ASP 

"Some guests have come.• 

An NP with~ b~re numeral modifer cannot occur as subject unless it is 
interpreted u definite. F'or exi1111ple, without context, the following are bad: 

(11) ·*liansben shu u bu xihuan 
two book he not like 

"*Two books he does not like.• 

(12) •*liangge keteJ. lai le 
two guest come ASP 

"Two guests ~ue come.• 

But if an NP with a bare numeral modifier can be interpreted as definite (within 
an appropriilte conte)C t), then it may occur preverbally: 

(13). wo mili le lian9tiao yu 1 

buy ASP two fish 

liangtiao yu wu kuai • 
two fish five dollar 

san he doufu, 
three box tofu 

Siln he doufu 1ar. kuai, 
three bok tofu three dollars 

"1 have bought two fish and three boxes of tofu. The two fish 
cost five dollars. The three box&s of tofu c:ost three dollars. 

In the second and third sentences about, the s.ubjec:t NPs "liangtiilo yu" and "san he 
doufu", each having • bare numerill modifier, occ:ur preuerbally illri9ht, sinc:e the 
contekt 9ives theca a definite interpretation, "the two fish" and "the two boxes of 
tofu" resptetiutly, 

DC miy bt formalised in various wiys. 
that non-specific Nfs can only be licenced 
English subjec:t position is an A-popsition 

(Reuland (1987) 1 for ex.mple, propo~es 
in A-positions. This would mean that the 
while the Chinese one h. not, a predic:tion 

16 
contrary to Aoun & Lt). Here l will only disc:uss. one pouibility Suppose that all 
VP txt~rnal nodes. ire tt1arked with [tdefinia] in Chinese, and that any dement 
inserted under them or moved to them must have the c:orresponding [tdefiroite], due to a 
feature mat~hin9 constraint. Th&n to convi'y that a bare NP is definite, the Chini'se 
speakH may place tt,e NP preuerbally (i.e. VP externillly). This ac:hieues thi' oame 
ends as the use of the definite article. On tht other hand, VP internal bare NPs, by 
default, will be interpreted by the hearer as indefinite. The feature matc:hing 
constraint preVent&. indefinite NPs from being ban generated preverbally, or moved to 
preverbal positions lilter by move-alpha. It is plausibli' to further assume that this 
constraint on moue-alpha applies to QR, which is but a subcase of move-alpha, 

16. I am indebted to H.lasnik, who suggested thi! idea to me (p,c.), 
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call this fact the Definiteness ConditiOn ih~nceforth DC). Consider the followins: 

(5). lai keren le 
come guest ASP 

"Here has come a guest, • 

(6). keren lai le 
guen come ASP 
"The gues.t has come. • 

(7), keren maile shu 
guest bought book 
"The gueJt(s) bou9ht some books/a bo~k." 

(B), shu keren maile 
"The guest(s) bought the book(s)," 

Notice Chinese NPs do not show plurality; in the English gloss number is given 
arbitarily. "keren•, when postverbal, is interpreted as "(some) guests" or "a 
guest". But when preverbal, "keren" is interpreted as "the guest(sl", The s.ne iJ 

15 

An indefinite NP marked by "yi~ie":"s.ome• cannot oc:c:ur prtvtrbally in Chin•~•= 

(~), *Yixie shu ta bu xihuan 
some book he not like 

"*Some books he does not like," 

or simply [S 0 V], However, Fan (1965) off~rs a collec:tion of sentenc:es from 
contemporary publicatior.s which read perfectly natural ytt whou subject looks like an 
Indefinite NP, mo~tly of the form [numnaJ N], We do not discuss Fan's data here, 
although I think they do not constitute serious counterekamples to the standard view. 

14. The posi t1ons of ASP need 

15. Bar~ nouns, both pre- and 

(i). " kihuan J:liiO dong~ . .m 
he like small animals 

'He likes smG11 animals. 

I i 1). laohu hui youvong. 
tiger can swtm 

"" concern 

post~·erbal. 

"The t1ger/T19ers can swim." 

us here. . ., be interpreted " generic: 

The fac:t that C'htneu 9eneric expri'ssion~ may rtoilnifest as either a definite NP 
(preverbal) or an indefllnte (bare• NP IPOStverbal) should not be a surprise. English 
generic ekpreuions may also rr.anifest as either an indefinite NP or a definite one. 
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T1'1ere is. M~ ilnport~t monl to be drawn here, Jn EnC]lis.h, {nullltral Nl is. illways 
indefinite ~d so is illways seen as a QUilntifitd NP. In Chinese, however, the stiltus 
of (numeral N] depends on its. positon. If it is pntverbal, it is indefinite o.nd 
quilntificiltional. 1f it is prtverbal 1 it is definiu and non-quilntificiiltioniill. 

In surrmuy, Chinese does. not allow indefiniu. preverbal NPs. How then does one 
uy (2) in Chinen? What tt.ppens, in general, if one wanu to uy il untence with iln 
indefinite s.ubjeet, like "yixie ren• • "some people", or il biilre NP like "liilngge ren• 
• "two people" without context? The Wily to do it is to plitoce the word •you• before 
the NP. Wt look at this now. 

2:,2:, THE VErtB "YOU" 

If we phc• •you• b•fort iilft indefinite NP, then it ll'liiY occur pnverbillly: 

(14) 0 

(15). 

17 
you yixie keren laj le 
hiiVI' soee guest COffli ASP 
Literally: "[•l hive so~• 9ue1t1 who have come.• 
"There are s~ guests who hiiYt come.· 

••• haue 
"There 

liilllgge 
two 
1re two 

kenn hi le 
gue5 t come ASP 
gue•ti who nave C:OIIIt,• 

The pre-subject •you• is generilly coniidtred i verb, meining "haue• (here with an 
18 

mpty subject, probAbly "the univeru") or "there bt" or "then exnt" Notice in 
the English "then be/exis.t NP" structuru, the post.,.erbal NP is the subject, because 
it a9rees with "be/exist• ilnd because the NP may optionally occur before "be/exist•. 
Chinese does not hi"'t "tl'ltr• be/then txist' structures; instnd, it hili the ~tructure 
"NP1 you NP2" 1 munin9 "NPl hilvt/hils NP2", Here NP1 (which could be empty) rc.ther than 
NP2 is the iubject, There are two nuor.s. first, NP1 •nd NP2 cilnnot switch 
positior,s (or the sentence will mean "NP2 ht~ue/hils NP1"). Second, NPl ciimnot be 
replaced by il locitiv• PP. In Enc;~lish, how•ver, •pp be/exi$t NP" is OK, but "NPl 
be/exist NPs" is bad (excluding the equiYillent meilning of "be"), Therefore, 
syntacticilly •you• corresponds to the Enc;~lish "haYe" rather than "(there) ,. 
bl/t'Xis.t" 

Dr.e reason for cons1 der i ng • you• a Ytrb is that it is orth09r aphi Cally 1 
phoneticillly, ilnd Stmilntically the same a• the •you" that cooccuri in a re9ular "NP1 

17. A cr.n.uieted form of •you yixie" is •you xie», 

16. For disc:usstor., cf. Chillo (1968J 1 Zhu 11982), Chu (1983) 1 L1 & Thompsom (19£11) 1 
lmong others. 

19. 1 am indebted to J.Higginbothiiifl for pointing out this distinctir.n. 
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20 
hiilve NP2" $entence 

(lb).a. fangjian lwdc.n you l".aodur. ren. 
room inside have ll'oany rro~r, 

Llt.:"The intildi' of the roorr. h.u lf•aroy people,• 

b. wo you yiben shu. 
I hilve a book 

Another ret~son 1s that, negation, adverbs and modals, which usually oceur btfore 
21 

the ~trb and ilfter the subject_ 1 may also pr~ctde "you", but not a subject NP without 
"you": 

(17), AdvtrbSI 

•• hl'nihio you 
rilrtly hil ... e 

"Then i s/wu 

yichang diomy1ng hen hngcili 
one moYte Ytry exciting 

urelv il moYit wh1ch is/was very 

20. There is some debit& on the Stiltus of • few so called "locitional words", which 
occur ifter an NP. Some con5ider them po5tpositions 1 others consider them nouns: 

(i), li wai i;h.anog xiil 
a. postposition! in ou~ on below 
b. noun 1nside outside tops.ide downside 

Tht're art three ar9uments il9ilinst considerin9 them po~tpositions. First. Chinese hils 
pnpositions lik£1' "chong"="from•, It is ur•likely thilt Chinne should hiiYe both 
prepositions j!lnd pr.stpositions. Second, a free yariation of the loeati.,.e words is to 
add "mian":"side" to eilch of them, and no one considers thii Yariation postpositions: 

( i i), 1 imi an 
in~ide 

waill'd an 
r.utside 

Sl"oC.09'l'•iiro 
topside 

Tl"drd 1 (NP +locative ~~ord] behave li~.e iln NP1 

(iii),a, wo vou ~·it>en shu 
I have a book 

b. '"' shang you Ylben 'h" 
table top h" • book 

c. ??zc.i '"' $~1ang ''" yib~r. !:.I"1U 

'" table .. , ha~o~e • tr.ok 

xiM~ian 
downstde 

llliCJ is bc.d b~.:·a.usE- the subJect 1$ a PF'. Both liila-b'J iln ogood, indic:atinCJ that the 
subject is om UP irt ttiib). 

21. N0-m1roal adv~rbials, like ":huotlaro"•"yesterdily", •qu rdiln"•"la•t ytilr" 1 miy occ:ur 
before the subject, 
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b. *heM.hao nei ren lai 
rarely that man comes 

"That man rar~ly comes.• 

(18). Negation: 

(19). 

a. mei you yichang dianying hen jingc:ai 
not h•~o~• 

"Thert i~/was not a (single) mo~o~ie which is/was uery eiCc:iting.• 

b. *mei nei yichang dianying hen jingcai 
not that 

"That movi~ is/was not very exc:i tin9," 

Modioli 

•• hui you yichang dianying he" j ingcai 
will havt 

"There wi 11 be a movie which i• ~o~ery exciting." 

b. *hui 
will 

"Th<it 

nei yichang di•nying hen jingc:ai 
that 
movie will be ~o~ery exciting.• 

The (b) sentences are bad because the adverb/negation/modal occurs before the 
subj~ct. But the (a) onu are good. If "you" is a verb 1 the contrast is explained. 
The third reason is that •you" n~uer occurs after a uerb that selects an NP: 

(20).~. *wo maile you 

If 

NP 

I bought haYe 
*"I bought there 

b. wo mail~ yiben 
I bought ooe 

"you" ;, a Yerb, tho 

obJect inst ... d of '" 

yibvn shu 
on• book 

is a book," 

•hu 
book 

ltxplanation 

s, " (20a) 

;, simple~ the ~o~erb "maile" = "bought" requires an 
22 

;, bod 

Like thl' indefinite subject, an indefinite object canliot appear preuerbally 1 
23 

unless it is introduced by "you" 

22. Huiir•9 (1982) considers "you• not as a verb but as an •existential! marker" that 
obligatorily goes with indefinite preverbal NPs yet cannot, by stipuhtion, go ~Jith 
post~o~erb•l NPs. If "you" is a verb, it Cinnot be r11aintained that Chinese NP is 
strictly t"1ead final, as C17)-(19) show. 

23. This is tru~ not only for an object tt".at is preposed to the beginning of the 
s~ntence, whic:h may be c:onsidered the "topic", but also for an object that is preposed 
to a positton between the subject and the verb: 

9 

(21). *yiiCiel*liangben shu tabu xihuan 
$Oifo~ 1 twc• t.uok he nut like 

"*Some/*Two books he does not like." 

(22). you yi1Cie/lian9ben shu tabu xihuan 
have some I two book he not like 

"There are some/two boo~.s he doe£ not like,• 

What we have said about NPs apply to nominal adverbials, too. Consider the 
followin~p 

(23) .a. wo tile liang ci men 
J kicked two times door 

b. wo tile men liang ci 
door two times 

(24). *liang ci wo tile moo 

(25). 

(26). 

two times 

you liang ci wo tile meo 
have two times 

"There ate two times I kicked the door. 

nei 1 i ang c:i wo tile meo 
those two times 

"The two times (e~ch person is allowed to kick) 
I kicked the door.• 

In (23), the ad~o~erbial NP is indefinne, and nn to be po~tvl'rbo.. , otherwise the 
sentence is bad, as in (24). To prepose the indefinite adverbial, it has to be 
;~troduced b~· "you" illS in (25), If the- adverbial NP is definite, howev&-r, it may 
occur preverbally without "you", as in {26). 

----------
(i). ... yixie/liar.'£1ben >hu bo x1huan 

he sor1.e /two books oot lite 
'He does "" like som~/two books.• 

(ii). " nei yixie/liangbl'n ih" bo xihuan 
he thilt some /two books not lif-e 

'He doe-s: "" like those/those nw bCioks. . 
(iii). ta yc.u yixle/liir,gben shu co xihuan 

he has some /two books not lH.e 
'He has some/two boc.ks which he does not like,• 

24. (23J v1olates Huang's X-bar constraint. Whether there is an X-bar constrilint or 
not, OC c:ertainly ouer rides it, and henc:e must be more fundamental in nilture. 
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In su~r~, DC seems to hold generall~ in Chin~s~. If the subject is indefinite, 
it must be introduced b~ the existential verb "you•, so that in effect we have a 
bi-chuul sentence, in which all preverbal NPs ne still definite. This proplfTtY of 
Chinen i'i prob£)ly due tO the fact the Chinen lad.s articllis, and as a rnult 
sentence positions ar• utilised for the same ends. 

2.3. THE DISTRIBUTIVE ADVERB "OOU" 

Before wt end put 2, it will be useful to take- a look at th&o woTd "dou" 
•dou• it. an adverb with the distnbutivt muning of "nch". for exilflple: 

(27), women shi MIT de zuqiu dui 
we ,.,. 's football tum 

(28), ~men dou 'ihi HIT de zuqiu dui 

Tnert are three conditions on the use of "dou": 

(~~). a. "dou• must follow the NP in que'ition; 
b. the NP "dou• goes with must be plura;l; 
c. "dou• must immedia;tely precede the verb. 

•• The f1rst two conditions also holds for the English 1dutrbial "each" 

•• umen dou lai lo 
thty eac:n C:Otlll ASP 

"They haue each com&," 

b. *dou tilflen lai le 
*"Ea;ch they have came.• 

(31). "Eilc::h"/"dou• goet with a; plurill NP: 

•· women dou lai 1~. 
"He each/all ha ... e come.• 

25 

Z'5. n.ere ilre two "dou"s ir, Chine!::e. One meaning "even" (as in "Even John carne.• ', 
one meilninc:J "eo11ch". Onlu the latter mav be read with a stre~s. We discuss the latter 
"dou• only, 

2~. We discuss the adverbial •each", not the n~min1l •each', 
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b.*wo dou hi h. 
*"I each haY& come. • 

The third requ~rement that "dou• rr1ust occur befoTe the YlfTb follows. frolll ttMt filet 
that Chinese adverbials generallY occur before the verb: 

(32) .a. wo zuotian k;mjianguo u. 
1 \H!Sterday saw hin• 

b. *wo ktmjhnguo ta zuotian. 
veuerdav 

If "dou•, being an adverb, has to occur before the Yerb yet after the subject, the 
27 

only place for it to be is immediately preceding the verb Also, since only 
definite NPs occur preuerbally, "dou• in efl'~ct occun ordy with definite NPi. The 
following shows this to be trueJ 

(33) 0 

(3-4). 

(35). 

li iln9ge keTen "'" lai .. 
two guest come ASP 

"The two guests have each (both) 

liang ci wo dou tile men 
two time I kicked door 

"Each of 

1 i angben 
two 

the two times. I k i eked 

shu ta dou xihuan 
book he like 

come-.• 

tht door, 

"He- likes each of the two books. • 

' 

where the unmarked NPs that go witl'"1 "dou• all get il definue interpretation. On the 
other hand, an indefinitt NP, milrked bv "yixie"="some•, cannot occur with "dou": 

(36). *yixie 
some 

?"Some 

ren 
people 
people 

dou mai le 
nch bought 
each bought 

yiben shu 
one book 
a bc:ol<.," 

This il- bec::a;uu the subject must t•e definite, but an NP milrked by "yixi•""'"some" 
28 

caMot be irotnpreted as deftntte 

2:?. More accurately, "dou• cannot be separated from the verb by iln t~P, thou9h it can 
be by oth•r adverbs or modals, llkE, "Jin9chanq"="often" and "hui"="will". 

(il. Some student!- each ate two filih. 

where the distributive adverbial goes with an indefinite subject. The Chinese for (i) 
is interesting, as the following sho1~s: 
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In 5umm•ry, "dou• is ~ di5tributi~e ad~erb that occurs with definite NPs only, 

29 
3. THE DEFINITENESS OF QUANTIFIED NPs 

The definiteness of English quantified N~s (Q-NPs) may be roughly •nalysed as 
follows: 

( i i). *you yixie xueshen9 dou chile lian9tiao yu 
have some studenu each ... two fish 

(iii). '" yixie xuesheng mei(ge) , .. dou chile liangtiao yu 
every Plit'iOh 

It is not clear why (ii) is bad but (iii) good. (ii) differs from (iii) only in that 
(iii) hils •n addition•! phras• •meige ren":"every person•. (ii) and (iii) may be 
analysed •s (iva) and (ivb) respectively: 

(iv).a.[ e you [ ytxie xuesheng [ 0 [ t dou chile liangtiao yu]))] 
NP CP IP 

Lit.: [ e has [some students [who ( t each &te two fish)]]] 

b.[ e you [yixie xuesheng [ 0 ([ t meige ren] dou chile liangtiao yu]]]] 
NP 

Lit.: ( e has (some students [who [[every one of t) each ate- two fish]))] 

Notice extraction out of subject NP in Chinese it generally OK (cf, Huanq 1982). The 
difference between (iva) and (i~b) is that the embedded subject of (iv•) is empty, but 
that of (ivb) is lexical. One may suggest that "dc.u• has to go witt"• ill lexical NP. But 
this does not seem to hold: 

(.,.). zhexie shu Zhangshan shuo [ t dou shi tade] 
th1u.e books says each be yours 
"Zh•ngshan says that tl"oese books Oltli' all yours." 

where 'dou" goes with t 1n the embedded clause. I ha~e to li'ilve it oper. as to why 
(ii) and (1ii) diffE.r in 9rifMlaticality. 

29. I do not want tCI attempt a definition of quilntifiers, but will simply follow the 
usual practice and discuss "standard" quantifier£. like "every", ••ll", •sou.e" 1 "three 
mar,•, and so on. 
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(37) Definite lndo?fini te 
---------------l----------------l-----------------1 
Existential I I a h'oan I 

I I some man I 
I I three men I 

---------------t----------------------------------1 
Universal I ? ? I 
---------------l----------------------------------1 
Un-quant if i ed I the two men I ?cats I 
---------------1----------------l------------------

Indefinite NPs, apart from perhilp!- bare plurals like "cau• (which we will not 
discuss), are generally considered existential Q-NPs. Definite NPs are not Q-NPs. 
Whether univernl 0-NPs are definite or indefinite is yet to be decided, 

One uu of definiteness is to »ee whether an NP may occur in a •thtte be" 
sentence (Milsark 1977): 

().a. 
b. 

*There is each/every man in the 9arden. 
*There are all of the men in the 93rden. 

This shows that at least some uni~ersal 0-NPs are definite, On the other hand, 
definite NPs certainly may occur w1th universal quantifiers: 

<3Bl. The people/They each/all have a cog. 

However, indefinite NPs may also occur with universal (adverbial) quantifiers: 

(39),a, A man and a woman each bought a dog. 
b. ?Some students each took two exams. 

30 
Without going into too much detail , let us unutivtly say that both definite 

and indefinite NPs may be universally Quantified in English. 

In Chinese, we may safely assume that only indefinite NPs can be existentially 
quantified. As for uni ... ersal O-NPs, it see-rr1s that they are all definite, since not 
only can thE'v occur u the subject. bt.Jt also they caMot be introduced by the 
existential "you•: 

(40), meige/suoyoude ren dou maile snu. 
every/all man each bought book 

"Every man/All men each bought some t·ooks. • 

30. For example, "all" and "each" behave differently. Compare the following: 

(i).a, *Some" students all took two e):atn'l!. 
b. ?Some studer.ts each took two ellarns. 
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(41). '.tyou 
ex 1st 

*"There is evuy lnillnl•ll men who eiC:h bought some books,• 

There is i pec:uliillr property ibout the Chinese NP quillntified by "meig~· • •every•, It 
does not normiilly oceur in the object position, •nd when it occurs before the verb, it 
~it co-occur Wlth "dou"l 

(42), ??wo k•njhnh meige ren. 
J ,.., every miln 

(43), *mei9e ren wo killnjiule. 
every min 1 'lllol 

(44), meige ren wo dou kiHlHillnle. 
et~~c:h 

An expliiniltion is t~t "meige• is intrinsiC:iilly distributive, and distributive NPs 
must be m•rked by "dou", so "meige• must occur preverb•lly (cf. section 2.4.). 
"suoyoude"•"illll", on the other hand, m•y occur postuerbally •nd need not co-occur with 
"dou•: 

(45), ?wo kilniiotnle suoyoude ren. 
I uw iill men 

31 ,-. 
This .. is 'iuggnts thit "suoyou• is not strongly distributive Since iii finer contrast 
betwe•n quiilntifiers ii not directly releviilnt to our discussion, w• pursue it no 

32 
further 

31. The English counterpirts. "tiilch" and "all" thow the sAme contriistz 

(i). Eillch of the people altogether cl•aned two Yooms. 
(ii). All of thE' p•ople altogether cleaned two rooms. 

where "each" tends to givi' il distributive reading but "all" a collecuve one. 

32. The llttril meaning of •suoyoude ren•, usually glossed iS "all (the) people", mav 
b~ of interest here: 

(i), suo you 
placeo have 

de ren 
REL people 

"de" is the standilrd reliiltiviser in Chinese, A pliusible analysis 
of Ci) u Ciil, a rehtiviud NPz 

(d). [ ( suo you t ) de ren '1 
NP S 

- 1S -

In surrmary, existential Q~~Ps are irodefinite but uniuerul quillntifien ilre 
definite (iit lea$t in Chin•se). 

4, WHY DOES CHINESE LACK SCOPE ~BIGUITY? 

4.1. WHEN DOES SCOPE AMBIGUITY HRISE? 

Before we answer why Chinese hcks scope lmbiguity 1 ht us ue when scope 
ambiguity •rises in English. There ilre three gener•l conditions: 

(46). Conditions for Scope Ambiguity: 
a. There must be ilt leas.t two quantifier'i in il untence. 

33 
b. The quantifiers do not corMoUte 
c. Q-NPs in the mitriK clt~~u£e hive scope over Q-NPs in the 

34 
embedded clause. (QR is clause bound.) 

Notice these conditions must be me-t not only for Mily, but for ~nybody who otdopti the 

··-·------
Lit.: • (the) peoph that the place has• 

(iii). I "' you t J •• st.u J 
NP s i 

hive book 
lit.: • (the) books that have• 

Structurally, (ii) pt~~rallels (iii), point by point, which is. a standard relatiuised 
NP. In this iinalysis, "suo yyu de ren• is no longer a OP but -.•rely ill biiln NP (i.e.NP 
unmarked for definit•nns). 11 roav be interpreted as definitl' preverb•lly but 
indefinite postverbally 1 JU'St a~ ·~~o you de shu" does. 

33. I am indebted to J.Higginbothom for sharpening this second condition, Two 
quar.tifiers Ql and 02 coll't'llute 1f lt•& twY scopu (01 02) and {02 011 do not ~r~akt iroy 
difhnnce in meaning. All un1versal quantifiers COlmiUtt, Soml' exiitl'ntiai 
quantifiers coll't'llute, some do not. 

34. l-4e restrict our d1scus'Sion to real qu1ntifiers oniy. When wh-phrises and 
quantifiers interact, It ueros OR mav cross S: 

( i). What do yeou th1nk ltVE-T:;orolt bousM for Hitry? 
il. IH A) b.(H W) 

where both (ia) ar.d (ib) are po~.sible. However, to g~t (ib) •evi'rycne• nud not OR to 
the matri}: S; K.Sloan (p.c,) argue~ (ib) ruy b• derived simply by the interaction of 
the triiiCl" of "what" with "ltveryone" in the down5tilirs CP. 
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notion of s-cope ambiguity (wMther via QR or not), Forth& firs-t condition, ;j~ I 

(47), fl, Amlin came. 
b. Some man sa.~ the do9s, 

which iiiU not sc:opilllly imbiguous, since in eillch there is only one quantifier. Notice 
for H•y definite (non-quantified) NPs (like "they", "the three people") do not cauu 
scope ..mbi9uity, either because they do not interact with scope, or because they 

35 
Always tilke the widest (contextual) scope 

For the second condition, consider: 

(48), Every mother showed every toy to every child. 

There •re three quilntifiers, all universal, but the sentence is semillntically 
unambiguous. In 9ener.al, universill quantifiers co11111ute 1 so their !iCOpe orders do not 

36 
milke any difference in meanin9 

The third condition is supported by the following: 

(49). There it a man who uw every movie, 

Although there are two quantifiers, the sentence il un~~nbiguous. Given that QR is 

35. This is Hay'!i ilssumption, which 1 follow for the sake of argument. However, 
definite NPs seiiMI to eauu tc::ope ifllbi9uities, too. Consider: 

for some speakers, •one room• may take widt s.copt, so that all people swept the same 
room, Or •on~ room• takes narrow scope, so that each person swept a room, possibly 
different from thou swept by others. In this respect, Chinese is t.imilar to En9lish, 
with both H~adings possible. J, Higginbotham (p.c.) su,ggesa that in (ij then is an 
additional quantifier •e• (for "event•) that interacts with •one room•, qivinq riu to 
the two amba~uitin. Since this paper intends to txp1Ain the difference.(rather thar, 
stmlliritlti) between English and Chinese, I will ignore such easel. 

36. An apparent probl.m arises when there are two existential quantifiers. Hav 
predicts. there to be two scope readin~s, but in fact there s.eems to be one: 

(i). Two men swept three rooms. 
a. [2m 3rl b. ??[3r 2m) 

lr, t~.e Cia) readin9 1 there could be up to six rooms. In the (ib) readir.g, there could 
be up to six men. To mv eilr 1 ilnd to most speakers I consulted, (ib) in unav411lable. 
ln other .... ords, (i) sho .... s 41 subject-object as~mmetry, whereby the -..ubject ratr.er then 
the object tends to take wide scope. However, J.Higginbotharn (p.e.) finds both 
readings av•il41ble, and attributes the unr.aturalness of Cib) to the unnatural 
situation one has to call to mind. If so, there is no problem for Hay. 

consider: • 17 -

clause bound, •a man~ has scope wider than "every movie", 

Jr, snort, putting nide minor probl~s, it seems generilllly true thillt for there to 
be scope ¥~biguity, the three conditions must all be met. 

4.2. THE LACK OF SCOPE AMBIGUITY IN CHINESE 

It should be clear by now why 
Chinese preverb•l elements must be 
while existential Q~Ps indefinite 
situation: 

Chinese lacks scope ambiguity. Recall thilt in 
definite, ilnd that universal Q-NPs are definite 
(in Chin~se at least) 1 we hilve the following 

{SO). At SS: 

definite Verb 

<------------------------1-------------------------) 
universal-Q'!i I existential-Q's 

I universal-Q's 

37 
Anuming free QR of Hay (1977) and a5suming that DC holdt in Lf too in Chinen, 

38 
after OR we have 

(51), At LF; 

definite Verb 

<------------------------1-------------------------> 
universal-Q's I existential-a's 

30 
where univer!ial-Qs ar~ adjoined to S but existential-Qs to VP The order of the 
preverbal universal-Qs tlo not make any difference in muning, The only source of 
ambiguity is among the order of t.'P int1-rnal f'Xisuntial-Os. Thus, the r.umber of 
ambiguities is greatly reduced, The Chinese equivalent of {1) is unifllbiguous: 

37, It does not affect our argument very much if OR of Hay (1985) is assumed instead. 

38. Assuming QR to S, unless otherwise restricted. We return to this lilter. Also I 
ignore whether QR is pied-piping, 

39. Hay (1985) allows OR to VP. The followin9 is aho evidence (E.Williams, 1977): 

( i). Everybodv saw some movie, and John did, too. 

where •some mov1e• mv!.t be within the deleted VP (unles-.. one propose-.. 
reconstructioni. Further, Hal' (1985) a;sumes that quantifiers adjoined to VP 
nevertheless have scope over the entirE' sentence. Here I assume thilt quant1flers 
adjoined to S has scope wider than those adjoined VP lnternally, 
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(52), meige nn 
eYery •~n 
a.[A El 

dou kanji~h yitiao gou 
••ch saw • dog 

b.*{E A) 

Next we eon'iider the indefinite IUbject. kecall that it ha'i to be introduced by 
the exisunthl "'erb •you•, Tht Chineu foT (2) i'i thu'il 

(53). { e you 
s 

• ••• 
"Thtrt it someone who loves eiJeryone.• 

a.[E A) b.*(E Al 

m•n 

for ~11 (NP V NP] tenttnces, no scope ambiguity arit.es in Chine'ie. Wt now turn 
to double object construction•• 

<4.3. THE DOUEit.E OSJECTS C(JIISTRUCTI!lll 

In 4.2. w. ~ntioned that scope ambiguity may arise in Chinese when there are two 
(or more) poitYerbal existential Quantifiert. This cate 1 howe ... er 1 dOe$ not happen. 
Consider 1 

(54),a, wo geile tamen/neige ren/meige ren 
I gave them /that man/every man 

ohu 
book 

b.*?wo geile sange ren yiben thu 
I gave three men il book 

40 
To 111.e (54b) i1 bad, unexpee:t•dly In general, indefinite indirect objecu make the 
sentence bad in Chinese. Notice also in (S4a), •meige ren", which normally only occur 

" in subject pni tion , sits after 
obj•cu for111 a wroill chouse (cf, 
subject, arod so mu~t be filled by 
may oeeur as the indtrect object, 

the verb alright. I wi 11 suggest that double 
Kayne 1984), in which thto indinct c.bject i• th~ 
a definite NP by DC. This expl•ins why •meige ren• 
and why indefinite NPs usually cannot occur as 

40. Z.H.Bilo (p.c.) acceptt. (54b) u a good. Further, he considers it to be 
ambtguous, with two readings, [3m bk] and (bk 3m]. This confirms my prediction made in 
4.2. On the otheT hand, my own judgement, discuned below, is also consistant t-Jith mv 
predi~:.tion. 

o11. Cf. the oddness of (I) 

(i). ??wo kanjianle metge ren. 
I uw eyerv •an 
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indirect ot,j ect 
Conlider; 

There is i!IJideroce in English in fiwor of thit. el1im 1 too. 

<SS), They each bought a car, 
( S6). *I 'iaw th£'m uch. (cf. I s~ each of them.) 
(S7). I 9a1Je them each a book. 
(SS). *I ihowed him the room!_ each. (ef. fhGWtd him each of the rooMI.) 

The pattern h tl'"oat the ad~o~erbial "uch" gon with the subject or th&' indirect object, 
but not with the ~imple object or the dinct obiect. If the indinct object i1 tM 
5ubject of a mall claut.e, we can IJeneTali'ie·_that the adverbial •each• gon with 

43 
subjects only 

If double objects form a small clause, it follows that there cannot be any t.cope 
44 

ambiguity at all in Chinese, Which agrees with the well ••tabli•hed ob5ervation To 
lee why 1 let us take a concrete case. firit 1 w. will extend DC a little, and propo•e 
in'itead that in Chinese all pre-predicate el~ent• are definite. Now conaider the 
double object'i construction with three quantifiers: 

(59). meige ren dou geile meizht mao 
every ~roan each gave e ... ery cat 

[Am Ac Ef} 

yitit~o yu 
a fish 

This sent~nce has only one scope reading as shown. 

42, When the direct object is prepoud, u uy under topicaliution, the Yilll cl•us• 
seems to be destroyed. Thus, an indefinite indirect object ••ems possible, while 
•meige ren" becomes biiodl 

(i}. ?neixie shu 1..10 geile yige rero 
those boolo.s I 9ave • floioro 

(ii). *neixie shu •~o geih meig,e nn 

(iii). neixie st".u wo ge-ile suoyouac- ren 
oll 

43. Not only double objects may form a small cl•use. Consider; 

(j), saw them tach two times. 
( i i) ·*?I two times SiiiW them each. 

If "hJO time~· ~~em <tdiJetbial, (il) should be good. But if "tt·oi!AI two tiiDei" foTm a 
small clause, tl'".~ u~e of •ucl'"o" ir, (I) it justified, but (ii) thould be odd, Iince the 
$mall clause is destroy~d. 

44, The so-called passiiJe constructions, claimed by Aoun & li to have scope 
illllbiguities, i~ discussed in Appendi~; 2. 
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(60), (di!finite) Predicate! (definite) Pndicate2 
[ <-----------------1 [ <-----------------1----------)]] 
51 I 52 I 

m•i'3• rl'n I mei~hi m~o I yitiilo yu 

After QR, "mei'ile ren" is iidjoined to 51, "mei:r:hi mao" to 52, and "yitiilo yu" (bl'in'il 
45 

ind•finit•) pr•dicat•2 int•rnally, 'ilivin'il the only scope T1'adin9 

&•for• wl' •nd this SI'Ction, let u• considl'r • trivial cas• or ambi':luity in 
Chinese. Recall that "dou" 'i!Oes with a plunl pnverbill NP. If then ·•n two •uch 
NPs, "dou• may 'i!O with either of them: 

(61). neixie 
those 

a. They 
b. They 

fanljjiiiln t.men dou shiilole 
rooms th•y each swept 
each swept those rooms·, 
sw•pt each of those rooms. 

HoweOJer, this Mlbiguity is not scope irnbiguity. 

4.4, WH PHRASES 

Milly considi'TS WH words to bl' quantifillrs, 
other quiilntifiers: 

(62). Who did ev•ryone Sl'l'? 
a. [WH A] b. [A WH] 

Assuming all wh words have to raise to COMP at some level, and assuming wh words are 
indefinite, this seems a violiiltion to the requirement that preverbal elements must be 
definite in Chinese. How.OJI'r, not all wh words behiiiiJI' th• same way. Consider: 

(63). Which person did everyone see? unambiguous 

One explanation is that some wh words are definite and s~me indefinite. Definite wh 

45. ln hct, without the small clause analysis, there is still no ambiguity: 

( i l. At SS: definite Verb 
(-----------------1---t-----------------------> 

me1ge ren 1 meizhi mao yitiao yu 

(ii :•. At LF: definite Verb 
<-----------------1---------------------------) 

meige ren I yitiao IJU 
rroeizhl mao I 

where the order of the universal-Qs at LF is immaterial to meaning. 
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words like "which" do not cause scope ambigutty, either bl'cause they ar• not 
quantifiers, or bi'Ciluse definite quantifiers always commute, Compare als.o: 

(64), a. I know what there is in the garden. 
b.*I know which person there is in the 9arden. 

following the DR (definiti'nes.s restriction) of Milsark (1977) 1 "who" would be 
indefinite and ·~~hi ch pl'rsoi1" definite. lf definiteness indeed applies to wh words, 
it seems that all Chines• wh's are definite. First of all, wh phrase~ may occur 
preverbally 1 

(65).a, ~henme cai zui haochi? 
which dish most tasty 

b. $hl'i yao lili? 
who will come 

c. ni shenme shihou qu? 
you what time go 

This agrees with the stimdard rule that preverbal elements in Chinue be definitlt. If 
all Chinese wh words are of the "which" tYPI', the prediction will be that all Chinese 
[Q V WH] sentences are unambiguous. This Si'l'mi trul': 

(66) .a. ?meige ,., dou maile shenme? un~biguous. (Simi' thing) 
every mao bought what 

b. ?rn•ige '"" dou kanjianle shei? unanbiguous (sane pers.on) 

"'"' who 

Note (66i-b) are not OJery good. A better version is to use "dajia" 1 which has thl' 
similar meaning of "all the people": 

(67),a. dajia dou maile shenme? 
b. dajia dou kanjianle shei? 

unambiguous. (same thing) 
unifflbiguous (sam• person) 

There it., t1owever 1 a structure in which the object wh phrase takes CtiLY narrow 
scope: 

(68) .a. meigl' ren dou maile yixie shenme? 
some what 

Lit. "Wtdch thing did eneryone buy some of?" 
b. ml'ige rer. dou kanjianguo yixie shenme ren? 

sClme what maro 
Lit. "Which people did eOJeryone se• some of?" 

The derivation in LF is unproblematic, Take (68b) for example. The wh phrase "which 
people" move to COHP. The Q~phrau "some t" adjoin to VP. The finiill scope order is 
[wh A [] 1 [A wh [] 1 or [A E], The first two are equivaler.t 1 i1Ssumin9 ddiroite 
quantifiers Colmlute. The th!Yd or.e 1s on the asiuption that definite wh are not 
quantifiers. 

f-Ie have st1own how the- difftor,;.nce between English and Chinese w.r.t.scope 
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•• ownbuguitv INY be derived fr0111 .a single hct that Chinen lilcks .artic:ln Thi~ 
account st.ads irrespecti~e of how scope ~bi9uities in English are derived, by QR or 
otherwis•. 

5, CCNCLUSIII<S 

I have iilrgued how the difference between English and Chinese w.r.t.scope 
1rr.biguity .ay be derived from .a single puilntter 1 the fact th.at Chinue lilcks 
articles. To compensate, Chinese uses the preverbal position to m.ark definiteness. 
Existential Q-NPs, being indefinite, c.annot therefore occur preverb~lly (or be moved 
thi'n) l'itOO ~t SS or at L.F. The only c:au when scop• ambiguity it. ponibh it. wh•n 
th•r• are two or mor• exi~t•ntial Q-NPs after the verb, To ~any spe•kers 1 even this 
case does not arite, du• probably to the formation of a ~all clause by the pottverbal 

47 
demi'nts lrt addi tion 1 our discuuion of why Chinen lacks scope ombigui ty dus not 

46. We should not, however, expect there to be~ l~ck-of-scope-ambiguity param•tl'r 1 

originating from th• lacking of ~rticles. Suppon Korun and Japaneu ~ho lack 
articles, we should not predict that they will lack scope arnbi9uity the way Chinese 
does, sine. th•se languages are both verb final and so the pre- and post-verbal 
mech~niY~ is not available. It may be predicted, however, that if a language lacks 
articles AND it SVO, it may resemble ChineSE' w.r.t.~cope ;mbiguity. But this ne@d not 
be the c~~•. eith&-r. That language may resort to some other ayailable mechanism. 

47. In fact, the definit~ness effect seems to play a much grtattr role in Chinese than 
~~ hAve discussed. It appears to be a general cas• that each Chines• claus• may 
con~ain at ~st one indefinite NP. Consider; 

( ila. ta tile 
he kicked 

"He lticlttd 

(ii )io. til hle 

liangHao men 
twice door 

the door twice.• 

liangHAo yixie men 
~ome doors 

mi'n liangjiao 
door twice 
the door twice.• 

yixil' men liangjiao 
tome doors 

1i ang xi ~Oihi 
two t.ours 

{iii Ja. wo den13h keren 
I Witi ted gunt 

"J waitl'd for the IJUi'~ts for two hours.• 

b.*'?wo dengle yixie keren liang xiiloshi 
a ftw ~ue=.;.s 
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rest on how the scope ambiguity in English is .accounted for (by QR or otherwise) • 

There aTe two areas I have not gone into in this piper. f"int, I did not discun 
•inverse-linking" (or in Huang'£ words •quantifier conUiND•nt") 1 at in1 

(69). I bought a pictun of every body. 
a.[E AI b.[A El 

where the Q-NP •every body" is conuin•d in thl' Q-NP •a picture of every body". (D9) 
has two readings, as shown. May (1995) argues that all such Si'ntencet are scopally 
ambiguous. While inv~rse·linking is quit• common in English, it it not clear whether 
Chin•'e exhibitt thi' phenom•n~n. To se• t~ problem, consider the closest Chin•~• for 
(69a-b)l 

( 70). wo maih YiZhiUICj shouyou/*mei 9e ren de zhaopian 
I bou9ht one all / every moo 's picture 
Reading: [£A] 

l71). wo shouyC~u/meiCJe nn ,. zhaopian ''" maile yizhang 
I all /every man '• pictur&- uch bou9ht ono 
Rnding: [A El 

Not only are the orders of the two sE"ntencu for uc.h readin9 ndic:ally difftrerot 1 but 
there is also thi' difference between "meige• and "suoyou• Peach" and •alP). Tht 
reason why it is bad to use-·mei ge• in ( 70) i' probably because •m.ei 9e"' bti n9 
distributive, has to go with the distributive marker "dou", but in (70) then is no 
proper place for "dou" to occur (recall that "dou• has to occur befort tM verb but 
after the NP it assoc1ates ~tth). Before further understanding is gained about the 
structure of and coros.traints on the Ct.ineu NP, I will not 'oll'nturt a prtmlture account 

<e 
of NP internal quantifiers 

The bare NPs •men• and "keren" in the ~a) sentencet are interpreted as definite. An 
indefinite NP, on the other hand, makes the (b) sentences bad. This 
on&·ir.defirtiu·~NP-ptr-chun constriit•t is vet to be tlCplained. 

48, Huang chitt•S tl'lat t~o quantififTS may occur in any order iro 1 Chinen NP fwhich is 
usually t.ead fir.all 1 seo thE- two readit•9S in (69) eorrn~ond to: 

{i).a. wo maile 
I b~u9ht 

b, wo mail,;. 

yizt,an9 suoyou nn di' zhaopian 
one all man 's picture 
mi'ilje rer. de yizhaniJ zhaopian 
e\'trv tr•an ·· s one 

where (ia) 91ve~ (£ Al, arod (it.) CJiV£-S [A El. I find the cue mon c::omplic•Ud than 
Huang stated. Firu of all, (lb) it bid to me, At uid above-, the intended [A El 
readir.g is best expre-tud in (711, AJ~o conildl'r thl' followlngl 

(ii).a. meige ren de zhaopian 
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Stocond, I did not discuss adverbial quantifiers (apart from "dou···~ach"), One 
reason is that l think ild11erbial quantifiers btoha11e rather difftorently from Q-NPs. 
Also the jud9ement on ad11erbial scopes is more subtlE'. For example, 

<72) .a. ta xiawu ji ngchang lai 
h• ilf ternoon oft ton come 

b. ta j ingc:hang xi iiWU lai 
often af tltrnoon 

It seems not impossibllt to get both scope readings on both setences, though the 
difference between the two readings is rather hard to grasp. Another point is that 
definiteness seems to affect adverbials, too. We have s~en that in Chinese adverbials 
generally occur preverbally, but indefinite adverbials must occur postverbally (cf. 
(23)-(2!5)), The exact popsition of adverbials, whether VP interniil 1 or adjoined to 
IP, or to VP, or else, is yet ilnother problem. In this short pilper, these interesting 
questins have to be left out. 

APPENDIX 1 

tovery man 's picture 
b. suoyou ren de zhaopian 

all men 

(iii).a. *mtige nn de yizhang zhaopian 
evE"ry 

b, *5UOYOU 
•11 

ooe 
ren de yizhang zhaopian 

ooe 

(iv).a. maige ren de neizhan9 zhaopian 
every that 

b. suoyou ren de neizhang zhaopian 
all that 

(v), a. *ei;r:hang meige ren de ;r:haopian 
that every 

b. neizhang suoyou ren de zl",attpian 
that all 

(vi).a, *Yizhiln9 meige ren de zhaopian 
or.e illtry 

b. y i zhang suo you Ten de zhaopian 
one all 

which sMw th,at there is considerablE' constraint on NP internal quantifien., 
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Huang (19S2) argues that, as a uni11ersal rule, QR obser11es the SS c-command order 
of quantifitors. In (1) "every man" c-coiM'!ands •a dog•, giving [A E] in LF. To derive 
the [£A) rtoading, we applying restructure-alpha to (1) 1 and gH: 

(i),[[everymansawtl adog) 

in which •a dog• c-coffmands •every man", so in LF" we will get (E AJ reading, 

For the Chinese ciillse, Huang proposes an X-bar constaint, which in simple ttorms 
says that the Chil'lese V and I allow only OM! XP to it~ right (within their own 
projections). Let us see how this affects scope ambiguity. F"irst of all, Huang 
aHumes the Chinen IP to be similar to the £ngli5h JP: 

( i i). [ NP [ [ v NP Ill 
IP I' VP 

The Chinese '" I 1) ,, (iii): 

(iii). rneige tli'n ., kanjianle y it i ao •'" every man each ..... • ••• 
where •dou• is obligatory for the distributive "meige•:•every", ;u discu5s in 2.4. ln 
(iii) "meigto" c-colllllands •yitiao•, giving [A E] in LF. Now applying nstruc:ture-alpha 
to (iii) we get: 

(iv). *[ [ meige ren dou [ kanjianle t )) yitiao gou] 
IP IP VP 

In (iv), within VP, V hn one XP to its right, i.e, •t•, However, within JP, I 
(which is empty) has two XP's to its right! ont is VP and tht other is the postpostd 
NP, Thus (iii) violates the X-bar constraint, and thto [E A} reading unobtaint~ble. 

Although it is hard to refute Huang~s restructure-t~lpha (which is invisible in 
that it does not di~turb the SS word order and doe-s not ha11e to cause any phonetic 
side effect), there seems to be little reason to believe its existence. Thto X-bar 
constraint for Chinese is illso very questionable. It is true that in Chinese the verb 
usually has only one 5ister to its r1ght (assuming double objects to form a small 
clause), but this result is 1ar9ely due to the fact thilt all adverbs ilnd most 
adverbials caMot occur after the verb, even if the verb hili no 5ister to its right; 
it is not due to ar.y X-bar constraint. What is more, SOffit srntencts clearly violate 
the X-bar constraint: 

(v). " tile 1 i angj i ao meo 
he k i eked twice door 

'He kicked thi' door twice. 

(vi). " tile meo li angji ao 
door twice 

(vii).wo dengle ni liang xiaosh1 
I waited you two hours 

"I waited for you for two hours.• 
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(~)-(vii) art ~ll 9ood, yet tn.re are two XP'5 ~fter the ~trb, which 1 gues5 c~nnot 
form il Slllilll chuu. (H~ own spe~uhtion on thi5 point is thilt inde-finite ildverbiioh 
hilve to occur ilfter t~ verb.) Also con5ider ~dvtrbi~l of purpo5el 

(viii), t~ mililt 
he bought 

•He bought 

yi ping Hu 9uo 
~ bottle wine pi155 
11 bottle of wine to 

niiln 
yeilr 

spend New Yeilr's D11y, • 

where it it hard to con5ider the purpolt ad~erbial •to spend New Year't Day• to be 
part of tht object NP, of form a Yall chuu with it. Rather, the purpou iidverbial 
is better vitwtd illi adjoined to VP or IP. 

(i x) • *wo hilt zuotian 
I c .... Ytlttrda~ 

(x). •• .... ui iia zhult zuoti.im • 
I •• home s.pent ynterday 

b. WO ui ;ia zhule yi tian. 
one dey 

It 5tms to at th.tt \.~hat k.ind of eleml'nts can occur 1fttr thl' verb i5 filr from clear, 
but •vidl'ntly h has little ta do with the X-bar conuuint. Hujlng's argument for the 
X-bar cons.traint is bilsed on analyting (xi) ~• (xii): 

(xi), u qi 
he ride 

de hen kuili 
very fut 

(xii). [ til ( qi ( do 
CP 

[ hen kuaillll 
IP VP IP 

ho rides CI>1P 

which is il very questioniible an.tl~lis.. 

APPENDIX 2 

Aoun t Li (forthcoming) propose the following principles: 

(i). Hiniaal Binding Requirement (MBR)I 
Variiibles must bi' bound b~ tht most local potential A'-blnder. 

(11), The Scope Principle (SP): 
A quantifier A may toave se:c.pe over a quantifie-r B ir. case H 
c-cGCM~ands a «•emt11tr of the chair. containin9 B. 

The H&R allows (llli) but bans (iiib-c): 

( li1 >.a. 
b. *· .. 
c. *··. 

Ql •.• tl ••• Q2 ••• t2 ••• 
Ql ••• o2 ••• tl ••• t2 ••• 
Q2 ••• Qt ••• tl ••• t2 ••• 
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In (iiib) Q2 1 ttoe mou locill A'-binder, binds both t1 and t2 1 lt~~ing Ql ~ilcuous M•d 
violating the bi~jection principle. Simihrly, in (iiic) Ql binds tl and t2 1 leilvinlj 
02 ~ilcuous ~nd ~iolating the bi-jection principle. In effect, HBR serves. the ~~ 
purpose as Hu•ng's rigid QR. To acc6unt for the scope ambiguity difference between 
English and Chinese, Aoun & Li propose that English and Chinese havt different 
structures for ion SVO 5entence: 

(iv),a. English: IP 
/\ 

QP1 I' 
/\ 

b. Chinese: JP 
I 
I' 
/\ 

I VPl 
/\ 

tl VP2 
/\ 

l VP1 
/\ 

Ql'l VP2 
/\ 

V QP2 v lll'2 

Note that although Aoun & Li draw the Chinen 1 to be nnttnct initi11l, it aay bao 
better to plilce it sentence fin1ll~. for Aoun 'Li, Q~P is. QRed to tither IP or VP. 
Note that here Aoun & Li uu two VP nodes, VP1 and VP2, ins.uad of VP and V'. This is. 
becaus.t they need VP2 to be an adjunction site for QRing the abject. for the £ngli5h 
c~u, there an two way of QR, as. in (~J,la-b) 1 and for tM Chinen there ar• 11ho two 
ways, u in (v.2a.-b): 

(v),l. Engli~h: 
a. IP 

/\ 
QP1 IP 

/\ 
t1 I' 

/\ 

b. IP 
/\ 

QPl IP 
/\ 

t1 I' 
1\ 

2. Chinesel 
ii. IP 

/\ 
QPl IP 

I 
I' 
/\ 

b. 

1 VPl 
/\ 

tl VP2 

I VPl 
/\ 

QP2 VPl 

I VP1 
/\ 

tl VP2 
/\ 

QP2 VP2 
/\ 

1\ 
QP2 VP2 

/\ ,, t2 

/\ 
t1 VP2 

1\ 
v t2 v t2 

IP 
I 
I' 
/\ 

I VP1 
/\ 

DP1 VP1 
/\ 

t1 VP2 
/\ 

Ql>2 VP2 
/\ 

'-' t2 

Note that a QP r1ud not b• OR~>d to the c:loE-e~t VP/IP; as. long n t18R il oburved, • QP 
may be QRed tc. hlgt,•r VP/IP, as OP2 in (v.lb) t~nd QP1 in (v.21l) art. (v,la) and 
(Y,2a-b) are &tiightforward·, allowing no ~biguity, But in (v.lb), QP2 c-comand5 thlo 
low•r tl, a member of the chain [QPl tl tl] 1 which also contains. QPl. By SP, QP2 may 
optionally have scope over QPl. St~ (v.lb) is anbiguous. Noticl' tM lower t1 1n h.lb) 
i5 an NP trac:e inuead of a vilric.ble, and roo HBR is. not violated, 

Aoun & Ll •h<- clai111 thc.t p•i-sive Chinese ser,uncu like <vi) an lfllbi9uous in 
scope: 

(vi). rnei wc.n 
tVIi'TY bowl 

• Every bowl 

fir, dou BEl yige rer1 chile 
ri.ce each by one ll!an ate 
of rice was ~oaten by a man.• 
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a. [A E] b. [E A] 

(vi) is called the "bei-construction•, where the understood agent of action <"yige 
ren"="one man") occurs after "bei", translilted her• as "by", and the understood 
piitient of action ("mei wan fan•••every bowl of riee") oeeurl Jl the subject, Aoun 
and li did not draw a tree for the LF of the passive Chinese sentence, but 1 assume 
the following LF of (vi) is along the lint they imply (omitting some details) I 

(vii). [ QPl ( tl QP2 [ ( b•i t2l( chile tl ]])]] 
JP IP VP VP pp V' 

In (uii) QPl c-commands QP2, giving [A EJ, But QP2 c-commands the lower tl, a member 
of the chain [QP1 t1 tl] that contains QP1 1 so [E A] is alf.o auailable. Note ilgain 
that the lower tl is an NP trace, instead of a variable, so HBR is not violated. 
Thus, they elilim, their HBR and SPrightly capture the scope ambiguities in passive 
Chinese sentences, 

There an~ nvenl problems with this anillysis.. First, it is doubtful that (iv,b) 
is the ~orrect analysis of Chinese IP. Consider I 

(viii), wo mai le 
I buy ASP 

• J bought ill 

yiben shu 
a book 
book. • 

The aspect mark•r "le", presumably 1 1 is betwe•n the verb iind the object, ins.tead of 
sentence initiillly/finally, as (iv.b) should require. To derive (viii), Aoun & Li 
h&vt to propose either I lowerir•g (if the Chinese I is sentence initial), or object NP 
right dislocation (assuming I is sentence final), Howeuer, no justification is given 
for either proposal. 

A second problem is that to many roativE- speakers, and to my C'Wn intuition, (ui) 
is not very natural. It is hard to say what the problem is. It seems better if "mei 
wan• is repliiCed by "suoyou de", and "yige ren• is read with extra stress. <The 
oddness is probably related to the f•ct that •mei"•"every• doe~ not normally oc:c:ur ir• 
the ob)tet position, but in (vi) it is derived or related to the object of the verb 
"c:hi" ,) 

The question of whether Chinese has passive construction is also an open issue. 
Aoun & Li ilssume the answer to be yes without JUStification. The Chinese verb does 
not irofl•ct, and the "bei" construction, whic:h Aoun & Li take to be the standard 
passive form 1 until very recently has an adversity meanin9 (cf. li & Thompson, 1981), 
Usually the paS$iue meaning is expressed simply by using the [0 S V] or [0 Vl order, 
~.:ithout any inflexion. For many cases, it is even less natual to use the "beiM 
structurl!', 

Whether Chinese ~.as prepositions is yet another unsettled problem. Trilditionally 
Chinese do•s not have prepositions. What some people call prepositions today all 
ntain cor.siderable verbal usages. In.Handarin, thP so-called agentive preposition 
"bei" freely alternates with "zhao• and "a1", both of which are verbs with the similar 
mearlirr9 •suffer• (cf. Chao, !~&>8). If "bei" is seer, as a verb, Hren the an:.lvsis of 
lVI) will be radically different, In view of ttrese considerations, I think Aoun & 
Li's ar.alysis of "passive• C.hinese senterrces canrrot be used as reliable support for 
their theory. 
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Having made these remarks, let us see how the so calli!d "passiue• t.entenCt5 may 
be handled in my theory. Take a tyr-ical"passiue• sentence (ixl with two QP's, ilnd 
assume that "bei" is a preposition: 

(i X), [ QP! 
s 

[ [ bei QP2) V el ll 
VP PP 

The VP external QPl has to be urdversal. If QP2 is also univusal, there is no 
iWI'Ibiguity, since universal QP's commute. Suppou now QP2 is existential. This does 
not violate DC in Chinne, s.ince the PP is still VP internal. In LF, QPl nises to S 
and QP2 nius to VP, we get [QPl QP2]. To ·obtain thE' other scope that Aoun & Li 
chims to exist, i.e. {QP2 QP1] 1 we may simply iidopt their SP, giYen in (ii). Thus 
we can derive both scope readings correctly. However, unlik• Aoun & Li, I need not 
usume different IP projections for English and Chinen. On the other hand, Aoun & li 
have to account for OC independently, Thus, mine is a more constrained theory. Note 
that Aoun & Li's SP, or some uersion of it, may bE' independently needed to account for 
the following contrast in English! 

(:!':).a. WhCI t bCiught euerything? 
a. [J.IH A] b. *{A WH] 

b. What did ~uerybody buy t? 
ill. [WH A] b. [A WH] 

If QR is not minimal, the universal QP may rais• to IP in both sentenc•s., ilnd there 
should be no c:ontrut. On the other hand, if QR is minimill 1 "everything" in (x.a) 
rahn to VP, and we get [WH A] only. In (x.b) "everybody" raius to IP, and we get 
[WH Al; in addition, "everybody" c-commands the trace of "what", so by SP, [A WH] is 
possible, Note in (x.b) "what" may move to COHP via VP, so that its trae~ in VP binds 
its trace in the object position, so HBR is not violated, Nou 1lso HBR prevents 
"everythin9" in (x.a) from raising to IP, otherwise it would wrongly bind the tr01ce of 
"who", In other words, HBR and SP explains tht contrast in (x) nicely. 

Although my theory can handle the so called "passive" ser.tences in Chinese, ':.he 
nature of the "bei" constractions is still largely unclear. One reason is that "bei" 
does not se~ to behave like a proposition; prepositions normally cannot be stranded 
or take an empty object, but "bei" can. Consider1 

(xi). cai bei e chi leo 
dish nt ASP 

"*The dis~. was &ater. by e.• 
(xii),*ta conge la1 le 

he from come ASP 
"*He came from e. • 

If "bei" is a preposition, t~.erE- IS r.o explar.atior, for thli ilbCoui' contrast in 
3r~aticality. If "bei" is a ~·erb, meanin9 "underc;~o'. then there is little problem. 

The second reason not to c:ons1der the 'be1" construction as pass.1ve c:onstruc:tiorr 
is th:.t compared with the Er,glish passiue constructions, the "bei" construction is 
less productive: 
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(xiii.).a.*?yin~wu bei Mnduo nn shuo 
Engli 5h lllilnY aen 5pttak 

"English is. spoken by m11ny people.• 
(*?"Englis.h undergo•• m11ny pi'DPl•'s. speaking.") 

bl'i women sh;;~ngdiiin miii b.*?~he shu 
this book 

"This book is 
(*?"This. book 

our store sell 
sold by our stor~. • 
una.rgoes our shop's s.elling.") 

~.•?~uyilhxu• bei ti Hilo 
lingui~tict. he tuch 

"Linguistics is tiiuljht by him.• 
<*?"L.ingui5ti~s undergon his. tl'iiChin9.") 

If "bei" construction is like the Englis.h piissive construction, the contr•st between 
t~ biid Chin•t.e eumpln iind the 90od English ones ue unexplained. But if "bet• is. ill 
verb, •eilhinlj "undergo• or •suffer•, there seems to be 11 simple explanationt the 
llll'ilnin9 "undergo• or •suffer• does not fit in illny of the sentences in (xiii), illS the 
tr.nsliitions in brackl'tt. show. 

Hy purpose here is not to show that my theory hiindles the "bei" construction in a 
siaple way. Rather, I hope to 5how thiit the "bei" construction is s.till poorly 
understood, and so c~~nnot bl' rtliiibly uud to support •ny theory, further, I chim is 
t~t DC suffi~es to ~ccount for the difference between English ilnd Chine~e w.r.t.scope 
~iguities., In Aoun & Li's theory, DC has to be •c~ounted for indepe~de~tly. In my 
theory there is no need to as5ume different JP s.tructurt5 for English ilnd Chinese. 
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